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L A MOTION acknowledging receipt of a report on

2 consolidated human services reporting as required by the
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4 Section 66, Proviso P2.
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7 Proviso P2, requiring executive transmittal of a report on consolidated human services
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L0 The council acknowledges receipt of the report, Attachment A to this motion, as

1"L described in this motion.

Motion 15081 was introduced on ll22l20I8 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on212612018, by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lamberl, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles
and Ms. Balducci
No: 0
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CONSOLIDATED HUMAN SERVICES REPORTING

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

With Ordinance 18409, the Metropolitan King County Council approved the2017'2018 Biennial

Budget on November 14,2016. Included in that ordinance was a proviso calling for detailed

analysis and a report from the County Executive on the feasibility of consolidated human

services reporting. Section 66, Proviso P2 describes the Council's expectations:

The report shall include a description of how the executive would achieve consolidated

reporting on human services programmingfunded by the veterans and human services

levy, the mental illness and drug dependency sales tax, the Best Starts þr Kids levy and

human services progratns in the comrnunity services division of the department of
community and human services including, but not limited to, domestic violence sumivor

program services, civil legal aid services, older adult services and sexual assault

program services.

The budget proviso provided detailed requests for the analysis on the feasibility of consolidated

reporting (see Appendix l) with regard to dashboards, outcome reporting, data reporting by

geographic areas, needs assessments, timelines and costs. Performance Measurement and

Evaluation (PME) staff from the Department of Community and Human Services (DCHS) and

other key staff spent several months carefully examining the current data systems supporting the

many programs and services provided by DCHS, and in particular, those specifically called out

in the budget proviso. This report responds to the questions posed by the Council proviso and

provides detailed analysis of improvements and enhancements to the current DCHS data systems

available to report on human services programs and services, and provides recommendations and

next steps for how data consolidation may be improved for reporting in the future.

Current state
The majority of King County's human services are provided and/or coordinated by DCHS. The

established mission statement captures the department's core values: Provide equitable

opportunities þr people to be healthy, happy, self-reliant and connected to community.

The services provided to clients - whether behavioral health, developmental disabilities,

homelessness and housing, employment and education, veterans, children and youth, seniors or

services for very vulnerable populations - all seek to achieve that mission statement. DCHS

continually strives to improve services to individuals and populations most in need, which often

includes looking at clients'needs and service delivery across multiple service systems. This

report shares several examples of cross-system work, such as those who are homeless, who

might be served by both Public Health-Seattle & King County (PHSKC) and DCHS.

DCHS has made significant efforts in recent years to align services and planning and to invest in a

data collection and management system with a vision to follow clients acloss services and across

services systems. This report describes those efforts. The Council's interest in a consolidated
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human services reporting structu¡e is in aligrunent with DCHS's previous and cur¡ent eflbrts to
improve cross systenr service soordination, evaluation and data reporling. Consolidated human
services reporting as requested by the Council is Jleasible, with the necessa¡y infrastructure and
resources in place.

Approach
1'he proviso asks lor the feasibility of consolidated reporting fcrr county-fìrnded initiatives and
community service division programs. Accordìngly. this report focuses on Best Starts for Kids
(llSK), the Mental lllness and Drug llependency {MIIID) dedicated sales tax. the Veterans and
I luman Services Levy (Vl{Sl)lYeterans, Seniors and I'iuman Services l,evy (VSHSL) and
proviso-named programs supported with county funds in the community services division: older
adults services, civil legal aid, and services f,or survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault.
Reporting on homelessness-relaÌed programs and sen'ices are largely captured in the Homeless
Managemenl Information System (HMIS). Separate data systems suppCIrt Employment and
Education Resources (EER) and other housing-related programs, such as the I lousirig Repair
Program. l/ork continues in DCHS ftr integrate data systems. For puryoses of this report, the staff
analysis did not extend to primarily sþte-funded programs and services provided through the
DCHS Dsvelopmenlal Disabilities Division, such as suppofed employment effbfis, nor did it
include the majority of the treetment se¡vices provided primarily with state funding for mental
illness and substance use disorders coordinated by the DCHS Behavioral Health and Recovery
Division. That does not mean there are not robust data reporting and performance measurement
activities under way fior those divisions and services, as there certainly are, but they were not
requested in the proviso and are not included in this report. It is DCHS' Iong-term vision to
develop a data system to track clisnts arross all DCIiS services.

'I'his report speaks to current clata consolidation ef-fbñs already under way and how those curent
efforts impact the speci{ic requests in the proviso. Key among those data projects currently under
wây are the continuing integration of menfal health and substance use disorder data systems in
line with the state mandated integration of behavioral health and in preparation for the 2AL9-
2020 integration of behavioral health and physical health for Medicaid clients. Another major
data initiative under way, discussed in this report, is the data integration effort between DCHS
and PHSKC, focused on reporting unique (de-duplicated) clients.

Feasibility Analysis nnd Fintling,r
Staff completed the feasibility analysis slep by step, ãs detailed and requested in the proviso. 'With

adequate resources and time, staff believe at least some version of all of the requested elements can
be realized. Feasibility and timelines for consolidated reporting are dependent on funding for
inlbrmatic¡n technology (lT) resources, including hiring additional staff, building and maintaining
new data systelns, updating cunent data systems and continuing funding for the DCHS-Public
Health Data Integration Prcject.

The recommended start date for the consolidated reporting is2022, dependent on all DCHS
programs successfully transitioned to new reporting systems and collecting data on individuals, and
the resource requirements outlined in this report have been satisfied. As discussed in the report, the
VHSL data reporting has previously focused on program goals rather than individuals. To align
more closely with both BSK and the MIDD, both of which use Results Based Accourtability (RBA)
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for measurement and reporting, the new VSHSL is making the signifrcant shift to RBA as well. It is

expected that})Z}will be the first year that all programs (including VSHSL programs) will have

data on individuals served.

This timeline also accounts for the significant time, effort and resources cunently dedicated to the

state-mandated behavioral health and physical health integration initiative under way and the

inflexible deadlines attached to that project. Further, the work to integrate DCHS and Public Health

data greatly enhances the Council's,consolidated and human services reporting wishes and it is

advantageous to continue that project rather than to set it aside.

In looking at the feasibility of data reporting on geographic areas, DCHS PME staff found

several challenges and generated recommendations for how best to address the Council's needs.

Currently, while many contractors have multiple sitcs where services are provided, expenditures

are captured and reported only by the primary business address of each contractor. Reporting

funding according to the zip code where services are actually delivered is recommended and is

feasible with updated contracting and data collection systems put in place to collect geographic

informati on differently.

One of the more challenging areas of the analysis centered on the issue of needs assessments, which

can be very time and resource intensive. By the time the gathering of information and analysis is

complete, the needs may have already shifted (National Science Foundation,l'997 and the Center for

Community and Health Development, University of Kansas,2017). With adequate staffrng, DCHS

could report on the needs of small comrnunities using qualitative methods and gather the desired

information much quicker and that is the recommendation from the analysis.

A summary chart on feasibility, timelines and costs can be found as Appendix 2. Descriptions on the

feasibility analysis are found in the body of the report.

Different areas of human services programs have their own data systems and requirements. rù/hile

major work has taken place over the past five years to break down some of the ba¡riers that serve to

silo funding and data collection, many of those barriers still remain. Therefore, it requires resources

to build data system infrastructure to continue to break down those bariers, and appropriate staffing

levels to combine , analyze and present data and maintain a new and fully integrated system.

The cost for the consolidated reporting is estimated to be approximately $4.7 million, with additional

annual maintenance costs of about $1 million beyond 2022.The costs come primarily from new IT

infrastructure and the need for additional PME staff to manage new data resources and undertake the

analyses for new consolidated reporting requirements.

Recommendations and Next StePs

DCHS recommends starting the consolidated reportingin}122. Data on individuals will become

available from the expanded VSHSL starting in 2019 and2020 will be the first full year that data

will be available from all three new or renewed initiatives (VSHSL, BSK, MIDD). The substantial

staffing and resources in DCHS focused on data integration for the physical and behavioral health

integration, mandated by the state, is to be completed by 2019 and will, therefore, have largely been

completed enough to allow staff to turn to this effort.
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DCI-IS agrees that it is vitally important to understancl ditïerent needs across the populations in
King County, however those populations may be defined. Previous extensive work to convene
o'community cafbs" and similar community meetilrgs and focus groups as part of the planning
and implementation for BSK. MIDD renewal and VSHSL expansion and renewal were all
undertaken with the goal of gathering vital information on cuffent needs across King County
f¡om the perspective of the local residents of those areas. DCHS recommends leveraging existing
data sources and outreach efforts across county gÕvernnìent to âssess unique needs, both for
populations (e.g. seniors) and for geographic areas. This requires better coordination of outreach
efforts and needs assessmenrs within DCHS and in collaboration with other County deparlments.
ln conducting county\¡vide assessments, it is important to define what questions the assessment

needs to ask to gain tlrc iufcrnration that is sought. When an interest in the unique needs ola
subgroup is identified where no data currently exists. DCHS recommends using qualitative
methods (e.g. focus groups) targeting certain subgroups of the population or geographic area to
best gather information to understand their needs.

DCHS looks forward to working with Executive a¡d Council staff to develop a scope of work for
the needs åssessment project and continue to refine and improve data reporting proficiency.
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PART I: BACKGROUND AND CURRENT STATUS

Ordinance 18409 approved by the Metropolitan King County Council on November 15,2016
provides the final, detailed 2016-2017 Biennial Budget for King County. Included in that budget

ordinance was a proviso calling for detailed analysis and a report from the County Executive on

the feasibility of consolidated human services reporting.

Section 66, Proviso P2 of the ordinance, provides detail on the Council's expectation:

The report shall include a description of how the executive would achieve consolidated reporting
on human services programmingfunded by the veterans and human services levy, the mental
illness and drug dependency sales tax, tlrc Best Starts þr Kids levy and human services
programs in the community services division of the depørtment of community and human
services including, but not limited lo, domestic violence survivor program services, civil legal
sid services, older ødult services and sexual assault program services.

Performance Measurement and Evaluation (PME) staff from the Department of Community and

Human Services (DCHS) and other key staff spe¡rt several months carefully examining the

current data systems supporting the many programs and services provided by DCHS, and in
particular, those specifically called out in the budget proviso. Section 66 of the proviso goes on

to request feasibility studies and analyses for several approaches to consolidated reporting, which
staff explored. This report responds to each of the questions posed by the Council proviso, with
detailed analysis of improvements and enhancements to the current DCHS data systems available

to report on human services programs and services and provides recommendations and next steps

for how data consolidation may be realized.

Background

Missíon Statement: ProvÍde equitøble opportunitiesfor people to be heølthy, happy, self-
reliønt and connected to communíty,

The Department of Community and Human Services (DCHS) provides leadership and regional
coordination to a broad range of progrâms and services that help King County residents achieve
and maintain healthier and more productive lives and work to strengthen our communities.

Services are provided to tens of thousânds of individuals each year, many of whom are served by
multiple service systems. Most who receive services are low to very low-income rcsidcnts and

many are receiving services during a time in their lives when they are most vulnerable.

The majority of DCHS programs and services are provided through contracts with community-
based agencies. In fact, about 85 percent of the DCHS budget is contracted to community
partners, with the overwhelming majority of contracts awarded through competitive processes to

ensure alignment with Council-approved priorities and service plans. Direct services provided by
DCHS staff accounts for about eight percent of the budget and administration for the remaining
seven percent. About 340 DCHS employees work to ensure quality human services are provided

to children, adults and families throughout King County.
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The approved biennial buclget for DCHS for 2017 -201 I totals over $1.368 billion from multiple
fund sourc.es. Federal funds support honsing and homelessness (printarily through U.S. Housing
and Urban Development funding), employment and education. mental health and substanre use

disorder treabnent (primarily Medicaid), developmental disabilities, and veterans. State funds

support housing and homelessness, employment and education, mental health and substance use

treatment (largely Medicaid and some nr¡n-Medicaid funds) and developmenhl disabilities. King
Counly's General Fund cun'ently contributes to behavíoral health, homelessness, education and

employment, and community services prCI$ams such as domestic violence and sexual assault

s¡¡rvivor services, cir,,il legal aid" and services for older adults.

The larger contributions ol'the Courlt1, to human services are provided through dedicated
prnperly or sales tâ.x revenues. 'I'hese include the Veterans RCW Fund (state-mandated property

tax collection required of all counties in S/ashington State to benefit veterans), dedicated millage
firr develcpmental disabilities and behavioral health, and several document recording fees with
revenues dedicated to homeless housing and services. Three additioral funds provide critical
suppCIrt for human sen'ices: the Mental lllness and Drug Dependency (MIDD) dedicated sales

tax exclusively for use for behavioral healtl'¡ services and therapeutic courts; the voter-approved

Veterans and Human Services Lcvy (VI{SL), rvhich supports veterans and military personnel

and their families and other individuals and families in need; and the voter-approved Best Stans

for Kids (BSK) Levy, which supports children of all ages to be healthy and achieve their full
potential. as well as supports for healthy families and communities. The VHSL expires on

December 3,2077, but the voters approved an expanded Veterans, Seniors and l-luman Services

I.evy (VSHSL) beginning January 1, 2018.

The department also provides support to All Home, the body responsible for overseeing regional

efforts to address homelessness,

Human seruices are provided or managed by the DCHS Director's Ofäce, the Community

Services Division {CSD). the Developmsntal Disabilíties Division (DDD), and the Behavioral

Health and Recovery Division (BI-lR.D). For purposes of this report, only those BHRD services

provided through the MIDD and only those DDD servises provided through BSK are included.

This is consistent with the proviso language.

A table desuibing curreflt DCHS programs covered by this report is included in Appendi.x 3.

Alignment of Services ancl Funding

As noted above, DCI{S is supported by a number of diffbrent fund sources. Many of those fund
sources come with specific requirements as to how those funds may be spent, as well as data and

reporting requirements. Funding and data siloes have long been a factor in human services.

Eflorts over the pâst two decades have sought to reduce or eliminate strict borders between

dil'ferenl lirnds and reporting requirements, in an effort to increase service collaboration and

information sharing lbr the benefÌt of clients and families and improving coordination of care.

Several major changes helped to bring about change. Prior to 1999, mental health services in
King County were proviried by the DCHS Mental Health Division. Substance use disorder
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services were provided through Public Health-Seattle and King County. Data collected

separately by the two departments showed that, although many clients had a dual diagnosis, they

had to enroll in two service systems and their treatment services were not coordinated. Then-

County Executive Ron Sims called for a merger of the two systems in DCHS to improve

information sharing and service coordination. The merger also effectuated discussions about data

gathering requirements, which were very different as were the confidentiality laws, and it has

taken years to break down walls between the two systems. Twenty years later, Washington State

is leading the charge for the integration of mental health and substance use disorder treabnent

and the next step of health care integration will bring together Medicaid physical and behavioral

health by 2020.

Another significant factor in the evolution of human services in King County was the County's

shrinking General Fund, caused by a structural defect in the state's revenue system for county
governments. With the inability to raise revenues due to state legislative caps and facing rising

mandated justice system costs, the County was forced to substantially reduce funding for human

services beginning in 1999 and continuing for several years. The Great Recession that followed

brought about significant state and federal cuts to behavioral health and the social safety net as

well. Rather than moving to eliminate all non-mandated services, the Executive and Council

went to the voters to raise firnds for discretionary programs, including human services. The first

such levy was the Veterans and Human Services Levy approved in 2005, providing King County

with a much needed flexible fund source to help many of the county's most vulnerable and at-

risk populations, and serving to fill in gaps where there was no state or county funding, knitting
together what had become a tattered safety net.

It was also in 2005 that the Washington State Legislature passed the Omnibus Mental Health and

Substance Abuse Act that authorized counties to levy a one-tenth of one percent sales and use tax

to fund new or enhanced mental health, chemical dependency or therapeutic courts services. In
2007,the County Council approved the dedicated sales tax. The development of the service plan

for the Mental Illness and Drug Dependency (MIDD) Fund was carefully crafted to augment, not

duplicate, service areas already identified for funding by the VHSL.

The County's budget challenges also brought about innovative alternatives to detention and

incarceration. Corrections, courtso law enforcement, public defense and the prosecutoros office
came together with behavioral health treatment providers to strategize ways to better serve those

individuals who entered the justice system primarily because of untreated mental illness or
addictions. This effort included increased information sharing across all the disciplines, which

had not previously been the case, and the development of shared goals, such as reductions in jail
use, inpatient hospitalizations and other emergency care.

Another example of major system change is found in the region's efforts to come together to find
countywide solutions to the problem of homelessness, beginning with the Committee to End.

Homelessness in 2005 and continuing with today's All Home. The first Homeless Management

Information System (HMIS) was created - one that has been replaced in the past two years to

significantly improve both data collection and reporting capabilities. What both the old and the

new systems have in common is that every provider enters information into one central data
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system from which system-wide analysis and reporting can be generated. Participation in the
HMIS is a requirement in order for a provider to receive County-n:anaged hornelessness funding
Total agency participation has been especially useful in preparing required regional reporting on

numbers and outcomes for the federal government, a eondition of funding, and in helping to
identily through new dashtroard reports which providers are successful in achieving perfirrmance

measurement goals in their contracts"

In 2015, with signiäcant input from the communiþ. King County Executive Dow Constanline

developed a ballat measure to support the Corurty's youngest residents. Best Starts for Kids was

designed to prcvide funding to help every child barn and raised in King County to have their
very best start in life and rhe supports tCI grow up healthy, motivated and able to achieve their
highest potential. 'I'he voters said'oyes." Like the VIISL and the MIDD, this initiative crosses

over ffiany sen'ice systems and gathers a"nd uses data and information to inform planning and

budgeting and contracting decisions. Some of the BSK initiatives are contracted for or
administered by PHSKC, with funding passed through DCFIS to Public llealth.

Whiie each of the three initiatives u'¿s approved separately, the Implementation PIan for the new
Best Starts for Kids initiative, the review and update process for the Service Improvement Plan

for the MIDD, and the planning and strategizing for the potential renewal and expansion of the

VHSL all occurred at the sa¡ne tirne. It provided rhe perfect opportunity to look closeiy at the

services, populations, goals and objectives of all three initiatives to ensure they supported and

did not duplicate efforts. It was also an opportunity to look at best practices around outcomes,

data systems, performance measures and repor-ting iri an effr:rt to make improvements across all
three initialives.

This exploration of services, goals and objectives acrclss the three initiatives and across the CSIJ
general funded programs included an examination for how and where these efforts support the
Health and Human Services Transformation Plan and most especially, the County's Equity and

Social Justice with the goal of ensuring searnless alignment and supporf for the core tenets of
those framework documents.

Efficient and effective health and human services systems and service delivery require deliberate
planning to leverage co-investment and prCIgrarnmatic coordination that meets the complexity of
residents' needs without wasting resor¡rces or public tnrst throrrgh unnecessary duplication or
inefficiencies. In December 2û16. staff f¡om the VHSL, MIDD and BSK conducted a provisional
investment overlap analysis as parl of the process of identifying intersections between the three
funds. The discussions around services and outcomes coordination focused in three areas:

awareness, alignment and inlegration.

¡ Arva¡eness: Coordination in which two or more programs serving the same population

exist and operate separateìy. Each monitors the activities of the others, but none

substantially alters its own actions based on the actions of the others. Awareness is the

lowest level of coordirtation.
¡ Alignment: Coordination in r.vhich two or more programs serving the same population

exist separately, but operate with regard to the other programs. Aligned prograrns remain
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formally separate, but will often substantially alter their own actions based on the actions

of other aligned programs in order to avoid unintended duplication. Alignment is the

intermediate level of coordination.

o Integration: Coordination in which two or more programs combine under unified
command and control key aspects of their systems, resources and operations. Integrated

programs may remain formally separate, but they beoome functionally joint in their
systems and the community results they seek. Integrated programs have formalized

systems for joint governance and plan their actions together. Integration is the highest

level of coordination. Integration may occur in the context of a time-limited project or

may be ongoing. Increased coordination beyond integration would yield a full merger of
two or more programs into one entity or effort, such as the integration of mental illness

and substance use disorder treatment services into one integrated managed care system.

The analysis of MIDD, BSK and VHSL programs identified areas of potentially overlapping

BSK-VHSL investments in which supplantationl would need to be avoided, and a¡eas of
potential co-investments that did not implicate supplantation. The analysis did not identiff likely
MIDD-BSK supplantation, but did identiff areas of potential co-investment. Co-investment and

coordination between fund sources are critical in some cases to scale resources to requirements;

to increase system stability through diversified funding; to create integrated systems of access,

delivery, and measurement for residents accessing services from multiple county fund sources;

and to align County investments with the County's Strategic Plan and ESJ priorities.

1. Investments in Intergenerational Activities

Strategy, research and community engagement indicated strong interest in
intergenerational programming in areas such as housing, promoting social inclusion and

engagement and childcare. Kinship care is one example of an intergenerational

approach that intersects BSK's early investments in services for young children and the

VSHSL Older Adults strategy to reengage seniors in their community.

2. Housing Capital and Homeless Services

Housing capiøl is an area of county investment where coordination of funds is already

accomplished through DCHS's Housing and Community Development section. [n
addition, All Home is a coordinating entity that can promote alignment within
homelessness investments by MIDD, BSK and VHSL.

I Supplantation is a concept in State law under which a govemment is or is not allowcd to use new revenue to cover

the costs ofexisting programs, The Legislature often adopts policies requiring new revenue to be used exclusively
for new or expanded services. State law prohibits supplantation for some ofthe County's major revenue sources.
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3. lntegrating Community Fartnerships

BSK, MIDD and VSHSI- are all moving toward models of continuous community
partnership in designing, implementing nnd assessing programming. Episodic
engagement by each initiative with the same general population of community-based
providers and residents risks exhausting the capacity for local communities-
geographic and cultural-and comnrunity-based providers to continue participating in
these processes. Full community parlnership would be Io reduce repetitive outreach

efforts and instead to ir:tegrate the community engagement efforts between MIDD.
BSK and the VSHSL where possible.

4. Integrating Contracting, Conlract Managerncnt antl Cunlraclor Data Reporting

As with community partnership, contracting, conüact mânagement and contractor data

reporting requirenrents present an oppor"tunity to integrate between BSK, MIDD and

the VSHSL where more than one of these funding sources contracts with the same

provider or organizaticn.

5. Aligning Ferformance Measurement F-rameworks and Systerns

Another poinl of coordination is the opporlunity to adopt common performance

measurement frameworks and systems. Integrating Èûn¿ratting and data reporting
would set the conditions for aligned performance meâsurement. An aiigned

perfbrmance measurement framework would use similar language to describe strategic
goals and programming to describe how to achieve strategic goals, Both BSK and the
MIDD are developing fiameworks f'or planning and evaluation based on results,
indicators and strategy areas based on the model of Results Based Accountability
(RBA). RBA is a simple, conlmon sense framework that stafis with determining the
desired end result - the difference a community (e.g., city, county) is trying to make -
and works towards msans-strategies fbr getting there. The VSI{SL is looking to
transition its performance meâsurement framework to RBA.

6. lntegrating Veterans Programs

The implementation of the VHSI. elevated coordination with the King County Veterans

Program (KCVP), moving fiom alignment to integration. RCW 73.08 requires each

cûultty in Washington to create a Veterans Assistance Program (VAP) to serr¿e indigent
veterans and in King County, that program is the KCVP. Alignment betr¡'een KCVP
and the VHSL allowed KCVP to go far beyond its original model of providing only
periodic emergency funds to creating a model of case management and system

connection in whieh KCVP cãse managers assess or refer every client for health care

enrollment, employment readiness, housing assistance and income benefits as needed.

Enrergency funds are used ín conjunction with levy-funded holistic client practices that
promote veterans' movement towards improved health and self'-sufficiency.

The expanded VSHSI- will provide the opportunity to further coordinate with KCVP
and make it the hub for all King County-funded investments in veteran's services.
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Areas of potential KCVP-VSHSL integration include citizenboard structure, data

system merger, contract oversight and management, perforrnance measurement,

community partnership, and policy development.

7. General Fund Investments in Human Services

King County's General Fund currently provides annual firnding for domestic violence

and sexual assault survivor services, civil legal aid and older adult services. Unlike

other areas of human services, this funding is allocated not by competitive process, but

by the Council as part of the budget process. Where both the VHSL (and the new

VSHSL) and the General Fund invest in the same service arsas, the VSHSL may move

bcyond alignment to achieve integration in specific areas like contracting, contract

monitoring, and performance measurement where an organization receives both

VSHSL and General Fund funding. The prohibition against supplantation is at issue if
the VSHSL were to begin funding programs in place of current General Fund funding.

Current Reporting Systems and Challenges

DCHS has many programs and services and multiple reporting systems. These reporting systems

cunently provide siloed data on each separate program. Adding all the people served in these

different programs creates an inflated number of persons served as some would be duplicated.

For example, an individual served in three different programs would be counted three times.

DCHS currently uses at least seven different data systems to collect and store data on program

enrollment and performance (see Appendix 4). Contracting information is stored in at least three

additional systems. Each of these data or contracting systems were developed for a specific use.

Most of the systems collect data and maintain records on individuals at the time of service,

others collect aggregate level performance reports provided by contractors on clients and

services on a monthly, quarterly or semi-annual basis, Therefore, data are not collected using the

same approaches across all systems. The data from different systems cannot easily be linked. In
some cases, the data or contracting systems were prescribed when the programs were created,

e.g,, federal HUD requirements mandating participation in the homeless management

information systems (HMIS). The individual requirements previously prescribed for certain

progrrims and services created or exacerbated a very siloed data system and created barriers to

system, services and data integration.

There are four essential data infrastructure needs that would enable DCHS to report the unique

number of clients served and their demographics:

1) Collect and consolidate individual-level data across all DCHS programs.

2) Define consistent data standards across all DCHS programs.

3) Build and manage technology solutions to integrate data systems across DCHS and

identify unique individuals.
4) Link databases with individual datato databases with contract/funding data.
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l'he second section of this report describes DCìl-lS's analysis of the feasibility ol'moving forward
with data integration on this scaie. Section II also examines in detail each of the elements

requested in the Council proviso.

Vision for Data Collection tnd Analysis in DCHS

DCI{S fully embraces a data-driven culture and values using data to understand the collective
impact of the wide variety of programs administered by the department. The department has

started planning for data infrastructure tCI achieve consolidated reporting. Below is a description
of the work that has begun to plan and build the approprìate data infrastructure.

Collect comnon dala across programs

Consolidating rcporting across DCHS requires that the same ty'pe of data is collected
across multiple iniliatives. DCHS has begun this coordination by moving towards a

commoü framework for planning fbr the MIDD, BSK, and VSHSL-Results Based

Accountability (RBA).

The DCHS Performance Measurement and Evaluation team is working to align the two
types of metrics used in the RBA framework: population-level indicators that guide the

development of appropriate strategies and performance measures that measure program

success.

TVhen performance meâsures are stEmda¡dized, DCHS's Ferformance Measurement and

Evaluation team will be able to assess the collective impact of multiple programs that all
aim lo achieve sirlilar outcomes"

Comþine. dqta f¡om -djffqf ent syslptns

The effoft to achieve consolidated reporiing across the department requires the ability to
collect and combine individual dat* records from diffe¡ent systems. DCHS has begun

work to integrate data f?om siloed däta systems that were developed for specific progrâms

(see the DCHS Application Roadntap in Appendix 5).

Several recent projects have been launched to improve integration between these siloed

data systems. The Behavioral Health and Recovery Division (BHRD)'s integrated data

system is one such projecT. BHRÐ became the Behavioral Health Organization (BHO) on
April 1 ,2016. which administers mental health, substance use, and chemical dependency

services lbr the Medicaid population in King County.

BHRD made great prCIgress tow¿rd integrated individual-level data with the start of the

BHO on April 1,2016. Âs of th¿t date, all mental health (MH) and substance use disorder

(SUD) treatmert daþ are stored in a single database. This database identifies unique

individuals and matches all associated service and outcome data to a specific person.

Lutegrate data Íìom di{Iþrent deparfments

A cross-departmental data integration project is currently under way between DCHS and

Public llealth*Seattle & King County (PI{SKC) designed to remove silos and improve
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coordination of health and human services. This infor.mation technology (IT) project, the

DCHS-Public Health Data Integration Project, is jointly sponsored by DCHS and

PHSKC. The DCHS-Public Health Data Integration Project will create an IT solution that

links, integrates, and stores dataatthe individual level for DCHS and Public Health and

builds foundation to integrate data with other King County departments. This effort

supports the Health and Human Services Transformation Plan that calls for greater

collaboration and coordination between the two departments. See Appendix 6 for more

detail.

The DCHS-Public Health Data Integration Project has two primary goals. The first is to

improve care coordination through tools such as client lookup for providers and the

second is the creation of a data warehouse necessary to do consolidated business

intelligence and reporting for individuals served across DCHS and PHSKC.

Fully Integated Managed Care

ln2}l4,the Washingfon State Legislature passed ESSB 6312 calling for the integrated

purchasing of mental health and substance use disorder (SUD) treatment services

(collectively behavioral health) for the Medicaid program through a single managed care

contract by April 2016, andfor full integration of physical and behavioral health by

January 2020. OnApril l, 2016, King County BHRD became the Behavioral Health

Organization (BHO) for the region, replacing the siloed Regional Support Network and

Chemical Dependency Coordinator systems.

As King County has selected the "mid-adopter option" which involves acceleration of the

physical/behavioral health integration timeline by one year, intensive planning is now

under way for the transition to fully integrated managed care by no later than January 1,

2019. All Medicaid funding for physical and behavioral health services will be contracted

by the state Health Care Authority (HCA) through a single managed care contract to

eligible Managed Care Organizations (MCOs).2 The cunent roles and responsibilities of
BHOs will change, including the significant role King County has in the administration

and delivery of behavioral health services as the BHO. The specihcs of the future role of
King County in the fully integrated managed care environment are being negotiated and

will be finalized during a transition year in 2019.

1115 Medicaid Manased Care Wgiver and Demonstration Project

In January 2017, the federal Centers for Medicaid and Medicaid Services (CMS)

authorized an 1115 Medicaid waiver for Washington State. This contract between CMS

and HCA provides flexibility for the state to test new, innovative models of care to

improve outcomes and reduce overall Medicaid spending through a five-year

demonstration by which Washingfon State could earn up to $1.5 billion over the five
years, provided it meets negotiated performance measures, outcomes and cost savings.

2 lncludes current Medicaid MCOs such as Amerigroup, Community Health Plan of Washington, Coordinated Care,

Molina and United Health Care.
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King County's Accountable Community of Health (ACH) recently selected four projects

it proposes to implement in our region to further the goals of the demonstration project.

The transition to fully integrated managed care and the concurrent implementation of
waiver-related innovations are spurring a fundament¿l tr¿nsformation of behavioral

health data infrastructure at King County. Work is under way now to redesign DCHS'
behavioral health data system to interface effectively with the various platforms used by

the MCOs in ways that facilitate identificatiçn and evaluation of key outcomes in the

categories of behavioral health, physical health, and social determinants of health such as

housing, employment, and criminal justice system contact, Once completed and

implemsnted in the fully integrated managed care environment, this work could yield
new discoveries about the outcomes achieved by MIDD, BSK, and VSHSL's health-
related programming.
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PART II: FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS AND COST ESTIMATES

The Council proviso made specific requests for feasibility analyses on various approaches to

consolidated reporting. Each is discussed in detail in Part tI.

A. Analysis of feasibility of consolidated reporting through a stand-alone report or a

reporting dashboard and a recommended start-date and frei¡uency for the reporting

cycle

Current Abilitv to Report Clients Sprved

DCHS currently reports the clients served through the MIDD and BSK annual reports. The

VHSL also reports clients served through an annual report and expects to continue annual

reporting for the new VSHSL.

Some clients will be served by all three initiatives or multiple programs within an initiative.

Therefore, together these reports do not provide a unique count of the individuals served by

DCHS. The reports do, however, describe the demographics of the clients that were served

and their outcomes for each initiative separately.

Feasibllitv of Renortins Unduplicated Clients Sened and Stan4ardized Outcomes

Understanding the number of unique (unduplicated) individuals served by DCHS programs

would allow DCHS to report on the number of individuals who are served across DCHS,

understand how many individuals a¡e served by multiple programs, and report the

department-wide impact on unique individuals.

Reporting unique clients requires new data infrastructure. Especially important is creating the

capacity to transition the contractors who cunently provide aggregate reports to providing

individual service and demographic records (approximately 110 contractors). The following

table describes the essential data infiastructure needs that are required for analysts to report

on unduplicated clients at a high level.

DCHS Data
Infrastructure Needs

Status and Feasibility

Collect and
consolidate individual-
level data across all
DCHS programs

Currently, DCHS is working with IT to design and implement
individual-level data collection systems for programs that are new,

currently submit aggregate data, or use technology not supported by
IT to collect data.

Note: Some programs, such as programs serving survivors of
domestic violenceo will not submit identifiable individual-level data

due to concerns about client
Define consistent data
standards across all
DCHS programs

DCHS will make efforts to align data elements collected across the

department whenever possible, by the different systems. There will
be some variation since state and federal requirements determine

the data that are collected for some DCHS progr4ql!.
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DCHS D¡ta
Infrastructure Needs

Status and Feasibility

Build and manage
technology solutions
to integrate data
systems ãcrûss DCHS
and ider:tify unique
individuals

The DCIJS-Public Health Data Integration Project will perform the
following key functions that will allow it to integrate data from
different DCHS data systems:

l. Extract the individual-level data from the multiple DCHS

soulces
?. Transftrrm the different data extracts into a consistent

fomat fbr storage and analysis

3. Load the data inta a consolidated database (referred to as a

data warehouse)"

Ongoing IT supporl is nccdcd to maíntain this lypc of system and to
add new data systems that have not been built yet.

'Ihe DCHS-Public Health Data Integration Froject will also include
a matching tool that rvill assign individuals a unique ID. This will
allow analysts to count unique indivicluals antl analyze these

individuals' denrographics and program enrollment. More time-
ìntensive analyses will be needed to understand individual
outcomes âsross DCHS programs.

To support consolidated reporting, the DCHS data consolidation
systemldata warehouse needs to be query-able by analysts and
include all DCHS programs,

Link databases with
individual data to
databases with
contracl funding data

To understand which individuals are served by specific funding
sourre$ requires that the individual-level databases are linked to
contracting databases on funders, funds source, and service Types.

Current individual-level data systems do not include this feature,
and will require a technology solution.

Creating the link between individual-level data and contracting data
requires IT developn:ent.

Creating a single confracting system would reduce the staff time
needed to report on prograirrs flunded by different sources.
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In addition to these data infrastructure needs, there are several considerations in reporting
unique clients and standardized outcomes. F'irst, although DCHS will align the data elements

collected âcross the department, there will be variations since state and federal requirements

ofìen deten¡ine the dala that are collected from some programs.

Second, DCI{S is committed to ensuring that data collection does not create barriers for clients

accessing servises. As a resuh, there are limitations on the ability to count unique individuals

and report on their demographics and outcûmes. For example, DCHS does not collect

identifuing information on clients seeking domestic violence services, and, therefore, is not
able to repofl how many survivors of domestic violence are served by multiple initiatives.
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Third, data quality and completeness are important factors that determine the degree to which

unique clients can be identified. Data quality improves when agencies have technical

assistance, sufficient staffing for data entry, and appropriate infrastructure to collect data

easily and securely.

The process of reporting unique individuals described above focuses on consolidated

reporting of individuals served by programs administered by DCHS. However, some BSK or

VHSL clients are served in programs administered by PHSKC and the data are collected in

multiple data collection systems in both departments. Data integration between DCHS and

PHSKC will continue to be assessed and explored for continuous improvement to

coordination of ca¡e and information sharing and reporting efforts, in support of the

principles of the Health and Human Services.Transformation Plan'

Dashboards and Stand Alone Report

It takes approximately six months for DCHS staff to validate data,link across data systems,

prepare data for analysis, conduct analyses, and prepare clear visualizations after data are

submitted by contractors via a new data system. Once the data infrastructure requirements are

met, reporting by either dashboard or a standalone report is possible.

\¡/hile a dashboard or standalone report both require staff time to prepare data for
presentation, a dashboard requires less time since the data presentation software Tableau

facilitates digital data visualizationbest-practices. A standalone report would require three

months of additional time for editing, design layout, and circulation to the Executive Office.

Since DCHS analysts already have annual reporting duties required for MIDD, BSK and

VSHSL, linking data from multiple systems and creating a consolidated data dashboard or

report in the same time period for this new purpose will require additional staffing.

Recommended Stqrt Date

The recommended start date is July 1,2022. That is when it is anticipated that unduplicated

data and standardized outcomes from DCHS programs can be reported in one dashboard.

VSHSL programs will begin collecting individual-level data for new contracts beginning in

2019. Therefore,2020 will be the first year that individual-level data will be available from

all DCHS programs specified in this proviso response. This time frame also allows for the

completion of the data infrastructure projects described above'

Frequencv of renorting cvcle

DCHS recommends consolidated reporting on an annual basis for three reasons:

1. Initiatives already have more frequent report for continuous quality improvement.

2. Consolidated reporting requires additional staff time, in addition to meeting current

reporting requirements by initiative,
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3. Sufficient time is needed to rletect trends, changes and improvements, especially in
individual-level outcolres, For example, for some progråms finded througli the MIDD,
outcclmes were oflen not in the desired direction unlil the third year after clients began

services befbre the intervention began to demonstrate positive outcomes. Therefore. it is
important to allow time to monilor and track data over longer periods of time to show
positive changes.

B. Analysis of feasibilify of including in any consolidated reporting what programs were
funded during the reporting cycle and the number of people served during the
rcporting cycle. The analysis should also include a description of disaggregated data,
such as $er! râce, ethnicity, rr åge, regarding indivitlu*ls served that the department of
community and humån services determines rvould bc appropriate for reporting during
the cycle.

With the completion of data infrastrucfure requirements described in Section II A, DCHS
will be able to report on the programs that were funded. the number of people served and

disaggregated data by race. Additional systenrs need to be developed to report on the
lbllowing:

l. Programs that were funded
Currently, conträcting and fìnance dala are stored in multiple databases. Reporting on
what programs were funded is available, but will require compiling data from varjous
sôurces. An integrated conlracting system and perfomrance system is needed to improve
DCIIS's ability to report on all the programs that are funded.

2, Number of people served
As part af the DCHS-Public Health Data Integration Project, all current individual-level
data systems will be linked and unìque individuals will be assigned a unique ID. With
continued sì]pport, new data systems needetl for consolidated reporting could also be
linked to the DCHS-Public Health Data Integration Project. This will enable DCI{S to
report on the number of unique slients served once all programs are collecting individual-
level data (expected in 2019).

As described above, DCHS's count of the unìque number of people served is feasible,
with some limitations. For example, if collecling identifying information could pose

barriers 1o seeking services or is waived (e.g., individuals seeking domestic violence
survivor services or civil legal services), DCHS will not collect data from individuals
seeking these seruices. Individuals can also decline to give their identifying information.
In these cases, individuals without identifying information who are served by multiple
programs will be counted multiple times.

3. Disaggregation of tlata by sex, race, ethnicity or age

DCITS is committed to collecting data that can reveal disproportionality in the individuals
r,r.ho a¡e served or their outcomes. An essential step to disaggregating data by important
demographics is standardizing the demographics that are collected. DCHS will begin the
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process of aligning demographic data collection and creating consistent broad

demographic categories whe¡ever possible by December 3 1 , 20 1 8. Some of DCHS's data

systems have prescribed data elements. For example, the Homeless Management

Information System (HMIS)'s data standards a¡e defined by U.S. Department of Housing

and Urban Development and behavioral health Medicaid claims data have required data

elements determined by V/ashington State. For this reason, variation will still exist and

DCHS will align reporting whenever possible.

DCHS is currently making the transition to an individual-level data collection process for
progr¿rms that currently collect aggregated program data, such as the VHSL in

collaboration with DCHS plogram staffand service providers. To disaggregate data by

sex, race, ethnicity, or age, DCHS must collect individual-level data. Program staffand

service providers recognize the value of collecting individual-level data to better serve

clients. In order to make a transition, DCHS needs to continue to provide support for
providers to build capacity to collect and report data on individuals.

New BSK progr¿rms without an existing data system that are administered by DCHS will
also collect individual'level data as service activity begins. Launching these programs

requires developing similar data system infrastructure and collaboration and capacity

building with service providers and DCHS program staff.

C. Analysis of fe¡sibitity of includÍng outcome data for each of the specified human
services programming or programs identified in subsection A. 1. of this proviso

Performance measurement and evaluation for BSK, MIDD and the new VSHSL utilize the

RBA framework described in Part I. In the RBA framework, performance measures are

categorized into three domains listed below:

1. How much did we do? Quantity of the service provided, such as number of clients served

or number of activities by activity type.

2. How well did we do it? Quality of the service provided, such as timeliness of services,

satisfaction with services or whether a progr¿rm was implemented as intended.

3. Is anyone better offl Quantity of individuals that are better offand how they are better

off, such as the percentage of individuals with improved health and well-being or with
increased skills, knowledge or changed behavio¡s.

Program outcomes are described as performance measures that seek to answer the question,

"Is anyone better off?" A significant amount of work has been undertaken by DCHS to align

performance measure data by type of services and programs when possible.

Once performance measures are standardized, sufficient time must pass before outcome data

are available from programs. Many programs last more than one year and performance

measures that can answer the question "Is anyone better off' are typically collected at
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progrâm exit. Some outcÕme data, sueh as future involvement in the criminal justice system,

graduation frorn high school, or job retention are measured after program exit. Progranr

outcomes are reported when they are available, which will vary depending on the program.

D. ,4.nalysis of feasibility of selecting and recommending on the selection of five to ten
indicators that could be used to mensure progress torvard desired county population-
level impact across all of the hum¡n services prûgrâmming or progrâms identified in
subsection A. 1 of fhe proviso that would be included in any consolidated reporting

DCHS will use the RBA framework to identify population-level indicators in collabor¿tion
with program staff, comrnunity providers and stakeholders. RBA acknowledges that it takes

the collective effofis of many staksholders to change the conditions of the community.
Stakeholders and program staff will bc cngaged to dctcrminc what changes the County wants
to see and how the changes can be measured with each partner's contribution.

The purpose of population-indicators is to describe the collective aims of DCHS programs

and track whether the County is making progress towards the desired results over the long
term. 'Ihe RB-¿l framework suggests that population-indicators should be selected based on
three criteria:

1. Communication Porver: Indicators should be easily understandable to a diverse audience.

2. Proxy Power: Indicators should measure something of importance.

3. Data Power: Indicators should be based on reliable dala that can feasibly be collected.

The DCHS PME team will collaborate with progranl staff, community stakeholders and

service providers to choose five to ten indicatr¡rs based on the three criteria described above
that capture The main results that DCHS aims to aehieve through programming. This
collaboration process could be completed by the end of 2018.

Population-level indicators could be updared annually. DCHS will use the most recent year
of available data in these updates. Population-level data typically has a lag time of up to two
years after data collection is conrplete until data beconre available. It is also impofiant to
consider that this type of data cannot be examined hr some priority populations, such as

individuals with serious mental illness or individuais x'ho do not have stable housing, since
cunent quantitative surveys do not lypically capture data from these individuals.

E. Analysis of the feasibility of selecting and rccommendations on the selection of
geographic areâs for reporting on geographic expenditure data during each reporting
cycle, including recûmmendations on whether funding should be reported according to
the location of the primary entity being funded or the location of where services are
actually delivered

It is importânt to understand the geographic areas that are served and whether the current

service sites align with populatic¡n needs. Based on the cunent DCHS reporting systems,

DCHS can only report the contractors who were funded. However, since many contractors
have multiple service sites, the contractor alone does not indicate the location of service.
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DCHS recommends two strategies for understanding where clients were served and how

resources were dishibuted:

1) Alt contractors designate a broad service a¡ea that they intend to serve during the

contracting process

2) Datasystems are updated to collect the zip code where clients were served.

Both of these strategies are feasible and both will require coordination across DCHS and

firnding to update data systerns. The table below describes the measures that could be

reported using each strategy and the limitations and feasibility of each.

Stratery

All contractors
designate a broad
service area that
they intend to serve
during the
contracting process

Measure that this
strategr would
allow DCHS to
report

Limitations Feasibility

Number of
contractors who
serve clients in a
giveú region of the
county and the
funding associated
with each of those
contracts.

Note: Funding
cannot be
apportioned to a
specific region

This information is
not collected in
current data systems.
Data systems would
all have to be

changed to collect
this information.

Geography would be
described in broad
regions (e.g, Seattle,
South King County)

With time for DCHS-
wide coordination and

funding for daø
systems updates, it is
feasible to collect
intended service area
data for each project

Data systems are
updated to collect
the zip code where
clients were served

Number of clients
served in each zip
code

This information is
not collected in
current data systems.
Data systems would
all have to be
changed to collect
this information.

With time for DCHS-
wide coordination and

funding for data
system updates, it is
feasible to report the
number of clients
servcd in each zip code

In order to protect
client confidentiality,
zip codes will be
combined into larger
geographic areas if the
number of clients
served is small.
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Stratery Me¡sure that this
strâtegJi rvould
allow DCHS to
report

Limitations Feasibility

Reporling
geographic areas

that a contractor
intends to serve as

described by their
contract

I)escribes
geographic area

defìned in the
ccntract

{Some contracts
already contain this
infunrration.)

Ceography would be

described in broad
regions (e"g, Seattie,
South King fìounty)

(Not all contracts
contain this
infolnation.)

All future contracts
could contain this
inf.ormation, but that
transition willtake
several years.

Geography could be
reported in broad
regions,

F. Analysis of feasibilify of reparting on t caunty-wide need in a way th¿t encompasses the
needs that fhe progrâms in the proviso response are aimed at meeting and that includes
â way to measure:

(1) the needs of smaller communities within larger geographic ârÊås that may
experience dispraportionately negativc rvell-being outcomes that might be obscured
by their existencç within a larger geographic area in which the majority of the
population experiences higher fhan-sverage rvell-being outcomes
(2) the needs of individuals, particularly children and youth, who might reside in
more-affluent areas of the county but rvhose potenfial needs might not be correlated
to their or their parents' soeioeconomic status, such as the need for early screening
and sceess to behaviornl he¿lthcare

Understanding the needs of clients and communities is critieal to designing and providing

services to meet those needs. 'I'o assess the county-rvide need for DCHS programs would
require â.n assessment of a very wide rmge of hunran service nseds, including housing,

en:rployment, behavioral health, youth development, developmental delays and

developmental disabilities, domestic violence and sexual assault survivor supports, older

adults, and civil legal aid. Other needs that may provide important context to delivering
services, such as communily safety and transporJatitn, should also be assessed.

Social science researchers {National Science lroundation, 1997:; Center for Community
Health and Development at the University of Kansas,21fi) fpically use four strategies to

assess needs:3

l. Complete population records: Complete adminjstrative records from sources such as

birth certificates, death certificates, school enrollment data, in-patient hospital billing
information, and jail bookings.

3 National Science Foundation. User-Friendly Handhookfor Mixed Methods Evaluations. August 1997; Center for
Conrmunity Health and Developmenr at the University of Kansas. Community Tool Ûox: Chapter j Assessing

C ommunity N eeds and Res aurces. Retrieved froln http://ctb.ku.edu/en.
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2. Surveys: Samples of people's responses are used to estimate what the responses would

be for the entire population. For example, about one in 38 U.S. households receive an

invitation to participate in the American Community Survey each year. These data are

used to estimate household income, rates of poverty, labor force participation, and

housing data for the entire population.

3. Service system data: Data such as 2-1-1 call line or program waitlists can indicate the

needs of individuals who are seeking services.

4. Focus groups, inteniews and observations: Traditional qualitative methods include

focus groups, interviews and observations. Qualitative daraare good at uncovering the

reasons or "why" behind the trends seen in quantitativc data. For example, if quantitative

data finds that women are more likely to drop out of a particular program than men, a

focus group with 10 women that recently dropped out of the program would help to

identi$ and learn more about their reasons for leaving.

All of the above strategies have different strengfhs and utilities. For example, defining the scope

of the progrÍLm is often done through surveys or complete population records. These strategies

can quantiff the number of people who might be needing a certain service. Qualiøtive strategies

such as focus groups, interviews and observations can complement the surveys and population

records by providing causes and nuances oftheir needs.

Current needs assess stratesies used in DCHS

Currently, DCHS tracks population-level trends from complete population records and

surveys, monitors service system data, and conducts community outreach as part of its
planning process. For example, DCHS uses American Community Survey data to understand

income, poverty and employment by race and ethnicity and uses Coordinated Entry for All
data to understand and improve access to homeless housing services.

The current needs assessment strategies can be enhanced. First, DCHS does not

systematically conduct ongoing qualitative analyses, due to the high cost of this type of
assessment. DCHS needs to balance spending its limited resources on assessments to

examine the needs of small communities or subgroups whose needs may not be illustrated

using current methods, with spending resources on service delivery to address known needs.

The second important aspect to consider in conducting needs assessment is the time it takes

to conduct the survey, which could limit the ability to capture emergent needs in a timely
manner. Complete population records and surveys are typically released 1.5 years after the

data collection occurred since compiling and preparing data for release is time intensive.

Similarly, qualitative data collection takes significant time to collect and analyze.

It is challenging for DCHS to detect the unique needs of smaller communities within larger

geographic areas and the needs of individuals who may be living in more affluent areas for
the following reasons:
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1 . The surveys use the responses of a few to represent responses by a larger group;

therefore, results are âverages rather than precise counts ofneed.

2. Due to privacy concems that an individual could be identified, population-level data

on small geographic äreas or small numbers i:f people cannot be reported.

3. Collecting new qualitative data requires additional statïto conduct outreach, recruit
participants, administer focus groups and analyze qualitative data.

Enhanciqg c"prrent r,re,ç$s assessm?pf ,pfforts

There are several wûys to enhance cuffent needs assessment efforts to improve the ability to
captnre the diverse ancl unìque needs c¡f the community.

t. Ilevelop a systematic qualitative research *pproach

Systematic" qualitative research could enable the department to better assess and measure

needs. Qualitative research most accurately captures community needs when the

following principles are fioliowed :

. Structured qualitxive research methods are used.

r Outreach is conducted to commwities that have historically been disenfranchised

or do not have suung advocates.

o Results a¡e shared"*'ith participants 10 ensure that needs have been captured

accurately and their voices are valued.

Feasibility: Thorough outreach and qualirative analysis is possible with appropriate

staffing and resources. .Although qualilative research enables in-depth analysis of needs

and root causss, dala collection and analysis can take months and may not be the best

approach f'or urgent or time-sensitive needs

DCI{S estimates that the cosl, including King County stafïtime, to conduct a single

focus group is approximately $6,0û0 per ten-person ftrcus group in a given language.a

Equity and social justice considerations arc critical in determining which populations

should inform tlre outreachl the cost to make them accessible is secondary. Meaningful
analysis on a single topic would likely reqriire mlltiple focus groups. The number of
locus groups needed would also depend on the geographic area ol'interest.

The timeline for these projects should account for any competing priorities that
community partners have to berlance 1o participate. DCHS recommends hiring additional
dedicated stafïto support outreach, recruitment and coordination of these projects.

a This estimate is based on the budget tbr Public Health-Seanle & Kíng County fbcus groups on nutrition labeling
conducted in 2007-2008 and the pricing infonnation lrom a conrmunity-based organization that facilitates i'ocus

groups in multiple languages.
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2. Ongoing coordinated outreach and data collection for DCHS

An individual or organization's needs rarely fall neatly within a single DCHS funding

stream and can change over time. Outreach and focus groups could be used by DCHS for

planning, to identify root cause issues, and to ensure disproportionately impacted

communities are heard and their needs addressed. Ongoing efforts could also be used to

analyze how needs change over time and how services should be adjusted.

Feasibility: Ongoing outreach and coordination is possible with additional full-time st¿ff'

Currently, both BSK and VSHSI-, have budgeted for ongoing community engagement. In

addition to these staff members, this effort would require additional staff to coordinate

efforts across the deparlment and ensure that needs that are not the focus of BSK or

VSHSL are also captured. An additional FTE would cost approximately $155,000

annually including wages, benefits, and the central rate.

3, Improve coordination with other needs assessment efforts

In addition to coordinating needs assessments within DCHS, there a¡e many

organizations conducting needs assessments in King County. PHSKC conducts several

required needs assessments that can be either general or focus deeply on a specific

topic. Examples of a general needs assessment include a Community Health Needs

Assessment, due every three years and conducted in partnership with all King County

nonprofit hospitals. Needs assessment have been conducted by local community-based

organizations, social services organizations and health care organizations. When

developing the 2016 Rçgional l{ealth lmproveme¡rt-P}an, the King County Accountable

Community of Health (ACH) reviewed 54 ueeds asççssmerüsê¡ld*çA¡mulljI
engagqmsll_&pg¡li that had been completed in King County during the previous five

years alone.

There are also needs assessments conducted by other King County departments. F:or

example, tlie dqycl.U¡rÌgnl çf:-il1ç$!¡g!iount.v fitt¡il1'and Sociai.lUstice Stratcgic I)larr

included community engagement at over 100 sessions with 233 community partners from

July to Sept 2015.

This may also be an opporfimity to partner with PHSKC and other King County

departments on some of the qualitative worko taking advantage of their experience,

capacity and expertise in this type of work. Such collaboration could help to leverage

internal partnerships for mutual gain in gathering geographic or population information'

Feasibility: Improving coordination with other needs assessment effons is feasible.

Synthesizing needs captured in other needs assessments requires ongoing monitoring and

outreach to partner organizations. This method relies on the questions and outreach

strategies defined by partner organizations or other King County departments.
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G.

This type of effort would require at least 0.5 FTE to coordinate with other initiatives,
build relationships with partner agencies and synthesize results. An additional û.5 FTE
wor¡ld cost approximately $77,000 annually including wages, benefÌts, and central rate

Analysis of thc cost of the consolidated human services reporting examined in
response to this proviso

Consolidated reporting will build upon tools and techniques developed in the IT
inlrastructure projects that are currently under way, ås well as require design and

in:plement additional technology. Therefare, the timeline is dependent on the complelion
oi tlese ea'ly projects. The timeline is also dependent on securing funding for new IT
projects and additional staffto manage the IT projects and complete the analyses.

Appcndix 7 idcntifics the capabilities, estimated resource needs and ovøall timcline for
achieving the cansolidatecl reporling nhjectives. 'l'he information provided by KCIT is
considered to be Rough ûrder of lr4agnitude (ROM) nunbers, not ofnìcial KCIT
estinrates (which require a greater understanding of the scope and requirsments).
Ilowever. these ROM estimates will provide some idea of the effort and resources

involved in meeting the proviso requirements.

The costs come primarily from new IT infrastructure costs and the need for additional
DCHS PME stalTto manage new dat¿ resûuroes and undertake the analyses for new
consolidated reporting requirements, The loilowing summarizes lhe costs of consolidated
reporting.

Consolidated Reporting Ðesign and Build: .Approximately $2,590,000 over three years

(2018 through 2A2q.

Consolidated Reporting Maintenance, Reporting and Refinement: Approximately
$1,045,00û per year beginning inZ0ZA, with complete reporting of department outcomes
¡ealized by 2A?2. The maintenance costs for these tlvo years total approximately
$2,090,000

Needs Assessmenf : Ëxamples of cost for the need assessment are provided under F of the
proviso response. The estimated cost will vary depentling on scale and type of need

assessment strategy that will be used, which is described in detail under Section F.
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PART III: RECOMMENDATIONS AND NEXT STEPS

Consolidated reporting on the initiatives, programs and services supported by King County that fall

under the category of 'ohuman services" is feasible and promotes the depafment's goals on

transparency. The¡e are barriers to how quickly the work can be completed, some of which are more

flexible than others. There are resource issues that must be addressed to move the efforts forward,

particularly during a time when mandated projects are oonsuming considerable staff time and effort.

Priority needs assessment work can begin immediately, folded into current and ongoing Qutreach

and engagement efforts. Utilizing an equity and social justice focused community engagement

process to understand the needs of unique populations and geographic areas is critically

important to service planning. DCHS recommends leveraging existing data sources and county

efforts to assess unique needs, both for populations (e.g. seniors) and for geographic areas, rather

than attempting to conduct a massive, countywide human services needs assessmcnt. This report

also calls for better coordination of outreach efforts and needs assessments within DCHS and

between DCHS and other county departments when outreach is planned to the same gtoups. In

conducting countywide assessments, it is important to define clearly what information is needed

and what questions the assessment needs to ask to effectively gain that information.

DCHS recommends starting the consolidated reportingin2122. This will allow time for the

transformation of the VSHSL and the expanded areas of service, notably older adults services, into

the results-based accountability model to align it with the other county-funded human services

initiatives (BSK and the MIDD). Data on individuals will become available from the expanded

VSHSL starting in20l9 and2020 will be the first year data will be available from all three new or

renewed initiatives. The substantial staffïng and resources crurently focused on the data integration

for physical and behavioral health system integration will be primarily completed by this time.
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Appendix I

Proviso Requiring the Consolìd¡ted Human Services R*porting

Ordinance 184û9
Scction 66 Lines 696-751

P2 PROVIDED FURTHIR THÄ.T:
Of this appropriation, $100,000 shall not be expended or encumbered until the executive
transmits a repor{ on ccnsolidated human services reporting with a motion accompirnying the
report that should acknowledge receipt of the report and reference the subject matter. the
proviso's ordinance, ordinance sectiorr and proviso nr.¡mber in both the title and body of the
motion and a motion acknowledging receipt of the report is passed by the council.

A. 1. The reporl shall inciudc a dcscription of how the cxceutivc would achieve
consolidated reparting on human services prograrnming finded by the veterãns and h'uman
services levy, the mental illness and drug dependency sales tax, the Best Starts for Kids levy and
hunran services prCIgürns in 1he community services division of the department of community
and human services including, but nat ïimited to, domestic violence survivor program services,
civil legal aid services, older adult services end scxual assault prûgram seruices.

2. l'he report shall include^ but not be limited to:
a. an analysis of the feasibility of consoiidated reporting CIn thc specified human services

programming or programs identified in subsection A. 1. of this proviso through a sïand-alone
repcrt or a reporfing dashboard and a recommended start-date and frequency for the reporting
cycle;

b. an analysis of the feasibility of including in any consolidated reporting what programs
were funded during the reporting clrcle and the number of people served during the reporting
cycle. The analysis should also inciude a description ofdisaggregated data, such as sex, racer

ethnìcity, {)r âge, regarding individuals served that the department of community and human
services determines would be appropriate for reporting during the cycle;

c, an analysis of the feasibility of including in any consolidated reporting outcome data
for each of the specífied human services prograrnrning or programs identified in subsection A. I.
of this proviso;

d. an analysis of the feasibiiity of selecting and recommendations on the selection of five
to ten indicators that could be used to measure progress toward desired county population-level
impact across all of the human services programming CIr programs identified in subsection A. 1

of this proviso thaf wouìd be included any consolidated reporting;
e. An analysis ofthe feasibilit"v of selecting and recommendations CIn the selection of

geographic areas fbr reporting on geogrâphic expenditure data during each reporting cycle,
including recommerdations on whether fundirig should be reported according to the location of
the primary entity being funded or the location of where services are actually delivered;

f. an analysis oflthe feasibility of reporling on county-wide need in a way that
encompasses the needs that the programs in the proviso response are aimed at meeting and that
includes a way to neasure:

(1) the needs of smaller communities within larger geographic areas that may experience
disproportionately negâÍive well-being outcomes that rnight be obscured by their existence
within a larger geographic area in which the majority of the population experiences higher than-
average well-being outcomes; and

(2) the needs of individuals, particularly children and youth, who might reside in more-
affluent areas of the county but whose potential needs might not be correlated to their or their
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parents' socioeconomic status, such as the need for early screening and access to behavioral

healthcare; and
g. an analysis of the cost of the consolidated human services reporting examined in

response to this proviso.

B. The executive must file the report and work plan and a motion required by this proviso

by January 18, 2018, in the form of a paper original and an electronic copy with the clerk of the

council, who shall retain the original and provide an electronic copy to all councilmemberso the

council chief of staffand the lead staff for the health, housing and human services committee, or

its successor.
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Consolidated Reporting Analysis Summary and'Work

Appendix 2

Component of consolidated
reporting

F'easibilÍty and
recommendations

Timeline

A) Analysis of feasibility of
consol idated reporti ng through
a stand-alone repoü or a
reporting dashboard and a

recommended start-date and
frequency tbr the reporting
cycle

Iteporting on unique clients
served by MIÐD, VSHSL,
BSK programs administered
by DCHS and other human
services programs is feasible
with investments to support
the following data system
intiastructure:
l) Collect client-level d¿ta

across all DCHS prCIgrams

2) Define co¡rsistent data
standards across all DCI{S
progranls t() overcome
fiagmentation

3) Build and manage

technrilogy solutions to
integrate data systerns
across DCI{S and de-

duplicate unique clients
Link databases wifh client data
to databases with
contract/funding data

Rect;mnrended start date is
2A22. Begin bui ldi ng data
collection systems in 2018 to
prepare for client-level data
collection for all programs
where indivídualJevel data
collection is appropriate
beginning in 2019*.

Additional time will be needed
to train providers and observe
changes in outcomes.

B) Analysis of fea^sibility of
including in any consolidated
reporting what programs lvere
funded during the reporting
cycle and the number of
people se.rved during the
reporting cycle"

With the appropriate data
infrastructure described in
section A it is feasible to
reporl data that is
disaggregated by sex, race,
ethnicity, 0r age.

Recommended start date is
2A22. Begin building data
collection systems in 2018 to
prepare for client-level data
collcotion for all programs
where individual-level data
collection is appropriate
beginning in 2019*,

Additional time will be needed
to train providers and observe
changes in outcomes.

C) Analysis of fbasibility of
including sutccme data fbr
each clf the specÍ ed human
services programming or

Frograms identified in
subsection A. l. of this
proviso

With sufficient stafitime and
appropriate data inf¡astructure,
outcome data can be reported
for the human services
programs administered by
DCHS.

Sutlicient time must pass for
participants to achieve
progrâm outcomes. The
earliest that some outcomes
will be collected consistently
is 2019*.
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Component of consolidated
reporting

Feasibility and
recommendations

Timeline

D) Analysis of feasibility of
selecting and recommending
the selection of five to ten
indicators that could be used
to measure progress toward
desired county population-
level impact across all human
services programming or
progrrims identified in
subsection A. 1 of this proviso

It is feasible for DCHS to
align population-level
indicators for different
initiatives and recommend
five to ten indicators for the
department to track.

Indicators can be selected and

the most recent data available
can be reported by the end of
2018. The most recent data

available will often have been

collected several years prior.

E) Analysis of the feasibility
of selecting and
recommendations on the
selection of geographic areas

for reporting on geographic
expenditure data during each
reporting cycle, including
recommendations on whether
funding should be reported
according to the location of
the primary entity being
funded or the location of
where services are actually
delivered

There are several ways to
report on geographic
expenditures including :

primary business address of
contractors, geographic
service area defined in the
contract, complete address of
service delivery site, zip code
ofservice delivery, or service
delivery sites and estimated
amount of funds allocated to
each site.

DCHS can currently report the
primary business address of
contractors. To report
geographic expenditures in
another way requires updating
data systems.

The timeline will depcnd on
the strategy that is chosen*.

I 5081 Appendix 2
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Cnmponent of consolidated
reportinq

Feasibility and
recommendations

Timeline

F) Analysis of feasibility of
repoding on a county-wide
need in a way that
encornpasses the needs that
the progranrs in the proviso
response are aimed a1 meeting
and that includes a wav to
mÐasure:

I ) the needs of smaller
communities within larger
geographic areas

2) the needs of individuals.
particularly children and
youth, who might reside in
more-affluent areås of the
county but w"hose potential
needs might not be cor¡elated
to their or their parents'
socioeconomic status

It is not feasible to leport the
needs of small geographic
communities using cunent
needs assessment strategies.
DCHS identified three
strategies that could enhance
the currert needs assessment
strategies: Develop a
systernatic qualitative resea¡ch
approach, ongoing
coordinatecl outreach and data
col lection across DCI I-S,

improved coordination with
other needs âssessment efforts.

Timeline will difTer depending
on which strategies are chosen
to e¡rhance current data
collection efforts and funding
for appropriate stafling.

G) Analysis of the cost of the
consolidatecl human services
reporting examined in
responsË to this proviso

Appendix 7 provides a budget
estimate of $2,59û,000 to
design ¿nd build the data
infrastructure and analysis
capability to do consolidated
human services reporting and

an annual estinrate of
approximately $ 1,045,00û to
maintain the sysïem,
dashboards and conduct
analysis of the consolidated
dala.

1 5081

*'fhis timeline is cr:ntingent on adequate funding for KCIT support.

Àppendix 2
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List of Proerams and Services Included in this Proviso Renort

Appendix 3

INITIATIVES/DIVISION
Mental Illness and Drug Dependency
Crisis Diversion

Prevention and Intervention

Recovery and Reentry

System Improvements

Therapeutic Courts
Best Starts for Kids
Prenatal to Age Five

Ages Five to Twenty-Four

Communities of Opportunity
Youth and Family Homelessness

Prevention Initiative

PROGRAM

Outreach and Engagement
Services and Treatment
Youth Services Continuum
Screening and Assessments

Education and Training
Community-Based Behavioral Health Treatment

Housing
Care during Transitions
Community Supports
Community Access
Workforce Development

Innovation Fund Programs
Home-Based Services
Commturity-Based Pa¡ent Supports

Information for Parents/Caregivers on Healtþ Development

Child Care Health Consultation
Early Intervention Services

System Building for Infant/Early Childhood Mental Health

Workforce Development
Investment in Public Health's Maternal/Child Health Services

Help Me Grow Framework-Caregiver Referral System

Trauma-Informed School s and Organizations
Restorative Justice Practices

Healthy Relationships and DV Prevention for Youth

Quality Out-of-School Time Programs

Youth Leadership and Engagement Opportunities
Mentoring
Family Engagement Support
Positive Identity Development
School Based Health Centers

Healthy and Safe Environments
Screening and Early Intervention for Mental Health and

Substance Use Disorder
Helping Young Adults Successfully Transition into
Adulthood
Stopping the School to Prison Pipeline (School supports,

employment supports)
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Veterans and Human Services Levy
Supporting veterans and their families to
build stable lives and strong
relationships

Ending homelessness througli outreach,
prevention, permanent supportive
housing and employment

Improving hcalth through the
integration of medical and behavioral
health services

Strengthening families at risk

DCHS .Administration

Housing and Community
Development

Employment & Educafion Resources

Community Seruices Operating

Kirg County Veterans Program
Outreach and Engagement
Veterans employment and training
Contracted PTSD (Posf-Traumatic Stress Disorder) treatnrent/
Military Sexual Trauma
Veterans Justice
Support for military familìes
Out¡each and Engagement
Housing Capital
Housing Stabilily Program
Support Serviees for Housing
Criminal Justìce lnitiatives
Employment and Training
Behavioral Health Integration
Veteran and Trauma Competency Training
ilealth care reform system design and implementation
Depression lntervention for Seniors (PEARLS)
Facil itali on of ongcing partnerships
Client Care Coordination
Home Visiting
Matemal Ðepression Screening
Parent Educalion and Support
Passage Point
In form.ation and Referral

All Home

Community Development
I lousing Finance Program
Housing Repair
I'Iomeless l{ousing Program

Youth Programs
Adult Programs

Domestic Violence Survivor Services
Sexual Assault Victim Services

Civil Legal Aid Services
Older Adult Services

IJomeless Prevention and Ëmergency Services

Appendix 3
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Department of Community and Hurnan Services - Applications
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Âppcndix 7

Consolidated Reportins Budset Estimatesl

Timeline
Proofofconcept early 201 8

RF'P 20r8-20i9
lluild 2019-2020
Refine/Maintenance 202 I -

3022

Design Fall 2017 ta f:all
201 I
M*intain 2tJl9-2022

Cosf Estimale
Þesign/Build S1,590,000
I FTE l't'Project Manager$220.00t
I FTË 11' Data Archirect $¿50,000
.75 FTI IT Business Ânalyrt $l60,Sit0
COTS arfaption, txinlì guration
implernentation, User training, legacy
data $800,00t
1.0 F]'E DCHS-Ì}ME i)alaResr¡urce
Manager -User Requiranents. Use case
testing, pro.iect liaison $160,000
Ongoing $5t0,0m
[.icensing users $35û to $ê.0ü per ycar
CRM l?5-150 use$ $?5"0û0
Ânnual $yst{xî $r¡ppon * CT.M Vr:ndor
$ 125.00t)

An¡iual s-vstem support KCII' S30{J.000

Design/Build $95,000

"25 FTE lT Dala Archltect $65.000
.25 FTtì DCHS-P\4li i)ata Specialist
$30.000
Ongoing $2û,000
.125 Ë'1"Ë DCI IS-Plvf li l)ara Specialisr
$20,00t)

Resources Requ¡lgd
KC IT Project Managemcnt.
Itroof of Concept, RFP.
implementation
Business analyst. requirements.
lesting QA
Data Archiicct solution design
lJata col lection so ff'wa"re

adaption CûTS côosolidâtßd
data systems
Ännual Licensing * rJata users
Ânnual systøn adminislration
2019 2$7?.

Ânnual con{iguration
refìncment"q {KCI'I' or Vendar)

IT,?Mü pl¡¡nn*rs. pnlgr:rm
mânagers 10 estahlish
protocols. dcvelop rec<idc

technology. Ongoing
mai nlenanc.e ol¡ the st¿ndar¡Js.

Cunently, rvith
II'to d*ign client-level data
collection systems lbr programs that
ars new" collect aggregare dat¿, ç¡
use technolcpv not supported by I'l'
to collect dai,a- Thesc data systtlms
shoukJ tre user fricndly. seeure. ånd
validate data that are entered into
the sysrem.

DCHS will makc elìlbrts tu align
data elemenfs r;ollectccl across the
departrnent whenever FXI$,Sibl e.

l'here will be some va¡iation sincc
state and federal requirements
determine thô data that are collected
Ibr somc DCIIS rlrograms.

Functio¡a
Collect
level dala across all DCIIS
programs

Develop consistenl data standa¡ds
including st¿ndardized data
elements, definitions. and data
:ilruolure
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Appcndix 7

Timeline
DesignlBui ld 20 I 8-2020
Refi ne/Mainten ance 2021 -
2022

DesignÆuild 2019-2020
Refi ne/Maintennce 2020-
2022

Cost Estim¡te
Design/Build $5110,000

.75 FTE IT Daø Architect $200,000

.50 FTE IT Business Ànalyst, Testing QA
$120,000
.25 FTE IT Project manager $60,000
.75 DCHS-PME User Requirernents, Use
case testing, project liaison $ I 20,000

Ongoing $l}30,fi10
Annual system support - KCIT $ I 50,000
Annual system support.5 FTE DCHS
PME Dda Resource manager 580,000

Dcsign/Build $265,000
.75 FTE IT DataArchitect $200,000
.75 FTE DCHS-PME Data Specialist
$6s,000
Ongoing $20,ü)0
.125 FTE DCHS-PME Data Specialist
$20,000

Resources Recuired
Project manager, and

application developer and
DCHS program managers to
establish data protocols, build
editing and recode technolory
specifically for DCHS
individual data project
Application archiæct to build
bafch data imporl recode and
storage technology solution
DCHS PME Data Resource
Manager to maintain upload
strucfure, and refine routines,
provide technical assistance to
contractors.

DCHS maintain master
contract data s€ts, Contract
program ID maintenance,
updafes and linkages to
individual data" Integrate in
dafa warehouse-

Descriotion
The DCHS Proj€ct will build offthe
technologr and tools developed as
partoftheDCHS-PH Data
Integration project. The
consolidated reporting solution will
replicate some feafures, yet create a
DCHS specific data warehouse for
reporting and analysis purposes.
The DCHS project technological
solution must perform three
firnctions:

l. Extract the data from the
multiple DCHS sources

2. Transform the different dafa
extracts into a consistent
format for storage and

analysis
3. L¡ad the data into a

consolidated database
(referred to as a data
warehouse).

Maintaining this type of system
requires ongoing resources and IT
support.

Technical solution to irnerl contract
ID into client and service daia
submissions. Master data set of
DCHS contracts and specific data
elements for analysis

Fu nctionality/Ob jective
Build and manage technolory
solutions to integrare data
systems across DCHS in a data
warehouse, query, identifu and
de-duplicate unique clients

Link databases with client data to
databases with contracUfunding
data
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Dcsignrtsuild 2020-2021
lìeÎìne/Maintenance 202 l -
2t22

Cost Estim¿fe
Design/3uild S140,0û0
.25 ËT'E IT Þ¿ta ¡trchirect $65.000
.50 fl'Ë IlClìÍS-PÌ\.1I] f;.r,aluation Sraff
$70,m0
l] I/Statistical solìwa¡e $5,ü00
Ongoing $l?5,000
2.0 fTli DC¡lS-PtvlH [valuatûrs
$270.0û{)
ß I l"icenses/M¿intèna:ìce agreemÈnl,i
$5.000

Resourrcs Reouired
Ila.sily quericd and analyzed
<iata storage and data
managem€nt s1n¡cture

Business lntel ligenc,e

{ Bl i/Statistical interlace
PMìi evaluation staf'f' efiì¡rt t¿¡

dcsign and replicatc
d¡¡^shboards. answer stuki:holde¡
researchc¡ qucrir:s.

Descriplion
Easily queríed and analyz,ed dua
storage and data managemrnt
struclufe
llusine¡s lntelligence {l}l) inrerfacc
Create and maintain dala and
in<Jicator dashbcards
Answer qucries fbr clata
stakeholde¡s, researcher$.

Fu nctionål¡tylObi ective
Capability' fur änalysts and
managers to query and analyze
thc data fbr regular reporting.
performancc rlashboa¡ds and ad
hoc analyscs

o
@

Appendix 7

Total 2018-2022 l.dcsien/build and 2
years of¡n¡intentnce)

$2.590.000
$rJ5,000
$960,0s0
$3t5,000

$6t0.000
s4,680,000

Annu¿l Maintcu¿nce (Mainfen¿nce
costr for 2021 en¡l-?022)

I

520.000 per yffir (S40,000)

$ r

$20.00û per veâr 1540.000

Desier/Fuild

s r,590.000

$265.000

t 40.000

Funefiona.litv

Collect *nd manage individual data
Ðevelop ¡nd rnaintain data standards
Inteqrete l)ata, Matchine lD's. Data Warehouse
Lin k individual data with contracf ing/fu ndin g
systems
BI, Dat* Analysis, Extract Interfaces

'Iot¡l
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